Check out highlights of our newest projects and our Facebook Live events!

**New Projects**

Read all about the trusted partnership between the PATIENTS Program and Mount Lebanon Baptist Church with their latest project, “COmmunity Mistrust and Measures of Institutional Trustworthiness (COMMIT.)

Read about how the PATIENTS Program and our partners are working towards health equity in COVID-19 vaccine trials in another project, “COMMunity Mistrust and Institutional Trustworthiness to Advance Health EQuity Research” (COMMIT-EQ). COMMIT-EQ is supported by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the governmental regulatory body that oversees the regulation of testing, vaccines, and treatment approval.

**Facebook Live Events**

We’ve enjoyed talking with our guests and hearing from you on our Facebook Live events, Real Talk with Rodney and BJ’s Corner! Click on the links to the playlists below to see Rodney Elliott, Engagement Specialist, talk about our latest topics, the CO-DRIVEN project and the PATIENTS Professors Academy. During these past few months on BJ's Corner, our own BJ Robinson-Shaneman, Senior Program Specialist, talked about partnerships in the community and the importance of lived experience.

**Real Talk with Rodney Episodes**

**BJ’s Corner Episodes**